TEAM Building

& MEETING
ENHANCEMENTS

Test your Wine Knowledge: $35/person
Three wines are tasted - a high, mid and lower priced selections. Can you tell the
difference? This is a fun way to test your wine knowledge in a blind taste test. The
results of the participants’ votes are revealed to the surprised and delighted guests.
Pizza Making: $65/person
Learn the secrets of great pizza. Create your pizzas choosing from a variety of fresh
toppings. Your masterpieces will go into the oven to cook. Once they are ready, you
will be able to sample the fruits of your own and your colleagues labor. Compare
notes on your culinary journey over a meal including your pizza,antipasto, salad and
cannoli with gelato.
Wine and Cheese: A Classic Pairing: $40/person
Cheese and wine ~ a classic pairing that goes back to ancient civilizations. Experience
how wine and cheese do their part to bring out the best in each other. You pick which
country you would like to tour: France, Italy or the United States. Three wines are
selected to pair with the cheeses that bring out the best quality of each wine; your
taste is the judge.
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Chili Cook-off: $65/person
Teams battle for the title of “best chili” as they create their unique concoction
using “secret” ingredients. Whose chili will prevail? Chili will be served as part of
your dinner as part of a Southwestern theme meal.
Make Your Own Pretzels & Craft Beer Reception: $45/person
Learn how to make your own soft pretzels. Find out more about some great locally
sourced craft beers. See why this amazing pairing has been around for so many
years, while enjoying an assortment of our Chef’s favorite appetizers and an
assortment of craft beers.
Mason Jar Floral Arrangement or Wreath Making: $40/person
Learn to trust your own vision while you are creating a work of art. Pick one of the
items above for your group to make. You will use the flowers that are in season or
seasonal items to make your wreath. Bring home this item to be enjoyed by
yourself or to give as a gift.

Tart Making – $45/person
Everyone loves a good tart; but have you ever tried making one? Well you have
won the golden ticket! You will be instructed by our Chef through all the steps of
the baking process, and then will be able to pick your favorite fruit to design and
decorate your tart. Tarts will then either be enjoyed by the group or packaged up
to take home with you.

Cookie Decorating - $25/person
Make your own seasonal cookie creations, with decorations and icing. Your
cookies will be packaged for you to take home.

Subject to 21% administrative charge and applicable state and local tax
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